
Classi� 101 Burger� Shake� Men�
575 Ralston Ave, Belmont, United States

+16505920505 - http://www.dairybelle.com

The Card of Classic 101 Burgers Shakes from Belmont includes about 24 different dishes and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $3.6. What User likes about Classic 101 Burgers Shakes:

great first experience I explored and reviewed classic 101 in the month aho.! so freshly-excellent crispy wobble
rings! also love the big triple-Käseburger. I ordered a vanilleshake when I went back a second time, and tonight I
had a delicious meal, a western burger with roast zucchini? the service is nice too-very friendly and welcoming:
good work! bodhi allan reyes read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant

weather. What User doesn't like about Classic 101 Burgers Shakes:
we love their wobble rings and loved this place in the past when we ordered burgers. I would give the tweeper
rings 5*, but the sandwiches 1*! Today there were three of us and two got the philly cheesesteak and the other

got the pastrami. we were all very disappointed! there was so little meat on the sandwichs, what you could taste,
was bread, screed and pickel (I know, strange, pickles on a philly have, but she neve... read more. If you want to

eat something tasty quickly, Classic 101 Burgers Shakes from Belmont offers tasty sandwiches, healthy
salads and other snacks, as well as cold and hot beverages, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice are grilled here, and you can enjoy here

fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Burger�
BACON CHEESEBURGER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Ho� Dog� & Sausage�
BEEF HOT DOG $3.6

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

MILK SHAKES

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

HAMBURGER

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

BANANA

CHICKEN

CHEESE

ONION

ZUCCHINI

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -20:00
Tuesday 10:00 -20:00
Wednesday 10:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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